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William B Eerdmans Publishing Co, United States, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. John Shelton
Lawrence (illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.As
immediate and relevant as today s headlines, this book sets forth a bold argument with direct
implications for political life in America and around the world. Combining incisive cultural analysis
and keen religious insight, Robert Jewett and John Shelton Lawrence maintain that American
crusading - so powerfully embodied in popular entertainments - has striking parallels with Islamic
jihad and Israeli militancy. According to Jewett and Lawrence, American civil religion has both a
humane, constitutional tradition and a violent strand that is now coming to the fore. The crusade to
rid the world of evil and evildoers derives from the same biblical tradition of zealous warfare and
nationalism that spawns Islamic and Israeli radicalism. In America, where this tradition has been
popularized by superheroic entertainments, the idea of zealous war is infused with a distinctive
sense of mission that draws on secular and religious images. These crusading ideals are visible in
such events as the settling of the western frontier, the World Wars, the Cold War, the Gulf War, and
America s present war on...
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Reviews
Totally among the best ebook I actually have ever go through. It is probably the most awesome ebook we have go through. You can expect to like just how
the blogger publish this ebook.
-- Emilia no Mur phy
This is the greatest book i have got read through till now. I could possibly comprehended almost everything out of this published e book. Your daily life
span will probably be enhance the instant you total looking at this book.
-- B er na dette B a umba ch
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